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1 I Korniloffs Armies Pushing on Toward Lemberg . After Bloody
.

Fight
,

il
1 GREAT RUSSIAN DRIVE KEEPS

j

UNJ ANADR

IC

j Korniloffs Troops Have Occupied Kalusz After

J Sanguinary Battle and Taken Large Number

j
of PrisonersThe Russians Are Coo- -

tinonig Their Advance.

M ' ,9e"eml BrussiIo's offensive in Galicia is developing into a drive
M l ,1 letVpat least so far as the part in it played by Gcn- -
ioi eral kornilorr s armies is concerned.
edil ! Yesterday's news of the capture of Halicz was followed today

A .? by the announcement that General Korniloffs troops had pushed on
'Oil feyond Les!uvka southwest of Stanislau and reached and occupied
j'.j klausz, a city of 8,000 population seven miles to the west of the

id, Stoka river. The Austro-Germa- n headquarters in this district are
A located in this city.

; Klausz was stubbornly defended, but after a sanguinary battle,
i the Russians pushed into the town and according to advices from

Petrograd, they are continuing their advance, having taken a large
1 1 number of prisoners.

$j The German attack on Monday on the Belgian coast ceased with
5 1 the capture of the small sector east of the Yser.
h On the Verdun front the German crown prince made a num- -

11 her of attacks on both banks of the Meuse. All these assaults, de- -
i 4 livercd in the vicinity of hill No. 304 on the one side of the stream

! and north of the Hardaumont work on the other were repulsed by
, J the French, as were attacks on the Aisne front south of JuvincourtJ j and in the region of the trianguliate plateau.

i! i Raiders Driven Off,
LONDON, July 12 A raid attempt- -

j ttd by the enemy last night south of
'

? LombaerLzyde was successfully driv- -
' en off, says today's official communl- -

a cation. There Is nothing further to
5 report.
i
i Norvegian Bark Sunk.
!j LONDON, July 12. A Central News

dispatch from Christiania reports the
sinking near Iceland by a German sub- -

i marine of the Norwegian bark Fiorella
S 1168 tons gross. The crew was res-- 1

cued.

Submarine Base Denied.
& RIO JANEIRO, July 12. The report

that a submarine base had bcendis- -

3 covered near Santos is denied by naval
j officials.

"
'J

Argentine Postpones Action.
4 BUENOS AIRES, Argentine Repub-;- .

lie, July 12. The congress of neutral
pYjj South American nations to formulate
;i :f a common policy in respect of prob-- :

i' lems arising from ,thc war has been
postponed indefinitely.

Russian Official.
1 PETROGRAD. July 12. The Rus- -

' sians have captured Kalusz, the head--'- .
quarters of the enemy in Galicia, aft-- j

v 'or a sanguinary battle, according to an
official announcement today. The Rus-- i
sian troops are continuing their ad-- i
vance and have taken a large number

, of prisoners. '

Klausz is a city of about 8,000 popu-- :
lation, 2S miles southeast of Stry. Yes-- ;
tcrday the Russians had reached the

i line south
and west of Stanislau. The central
point of this line is Lesiuvka, four

imiles west of the River Bystritza. It
is about seven miles eaat of Kalusz,

line nearest large town west of Stan-
islau and which is situated in a bend

: of the Stoka river.
1
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crown prince to attend one or more
crown councils at which final decisions
regarding the extent to which the
crown and the government will make
concessions to the reichstag will be
reached.

AMSTERDAM, July 12. Emperor
William had an interview lasting sev-
eral hours with Chancellor Von

yesterday and received
hLs report on the political situation,
according to a semi-offici- dispatch
from Berlin.

The crown prince arrived in Berlin
on a special train from the front and
yesterday noon attended the Crown
Council at which the emperor presid-
ed.

PARIS, July 12. A dispatch from
Basel to the Havas agency says Em-
peror William has addressed to Chan-
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g a re-

script under the terms of which the
bill to be submitted to the Prussian

jdiet, as a complement to the imperial
message of April 7 must be drawn up
on the basis of equal rights.

AMSTERDAM, July 11. Chancellor
von Bethmann-Hollwe- g declined yes-
terday to make known to the reichs-
tag main committee the proceedings
In the session of the crown council on
Monday regarding which there is much
speculation within and without Ger-
many. The committee then decided
to adjourn. I
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Eniperoi
William Postpones

' AcceptKance of Imperial
: Chancfeellos Resignation.

BERNE, jJuly 12. (British admiralt-y Per Wir'oless Press.) The Vossis--cn- e

Zeltunl of Berlin says the Ger-- ;
I Wan imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- -

Hoiiv0'eg, has resigned. Emper-- .
' 0r 'illiam.V1 tlie newspaP01" "dds, has

; Ps'poned nWs decision whether to ac- -

CePl the chlgincellr's resignation.
! Crowr? Prince Summoned.

'! .BtSlNE Switzerland, July 12.
Briuslj 'alamiralty, per Wireless

ess0 Anil official communication
i ,

'8sucd in nMrJIn yesterday says Em- -

Peror WilHaP3 expressed the opinion
r?1 llie noSftical and constitutional

JL I rms demSlanded b' tno relchstag
2T r te such thal they concern not mere-si- !

self Mui- - Ilis successor, Inas-1-

l?ch ag th'ey 'would bo permanent. For
If 'ltlls reasotij6 omPeror summoned the

GERMAN H1MKS

i

Several Surprises Attempted
During Night on the Meuse

Meet Repulse.

PARIS, July 12. After a violent
bombardment the Germans tried sev-
eral surprise attacks during the night
on both banks of the Meuse, but were
repulsed, the war ofllco announced
today.

oo

AMERICAN WOMAN

ISA DIPLOMAT

LONDON, July 12. One of the Brit-
ish representatives at the recent Anglo--

German conference at The Hague,
In reference to war prisoners, was
Mrs. Darley Livingstone, young Amer-
ican wife of a British officer and sec-
retary of a government official con-
cerning the treatment of British pris-
oners in enemy countries. She is the
firsL woman to have been engaged In
diplomatic negotiations in behalf of
Great Britain.

uu
UMPIRE DALY GETS JOB.

CHICAGO, July 11 Jack Daly, for-

mer Three-- I longue umpire, signed to-

night to officiate in the Western
league.

fiim'y
his

President Determined and
Plan Will Not Be Announced

Until Eve of Drawing.

PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Numbers of Men Drawn Will
Be Flashed Everywhere

by Telegraph.

WASHINGTON, duly 12. Persistent
inquiries from all parts of the coun-
try for information about the method
to be followed in selecting men for
the national war army caused was de-
partment officials to explain today that
President Wilson's determination to
have absolute fairness govern the
process was responsible for the dc-- I

cision to withhold announcement of
! the exact plan until the very eve of
the drawing.

The exemption regulations and all
other moves in the making of the new
army have received the approval of
the president personally and, the draft
regulations also will come from the

I White House. All that is known now
is that the drawing will be from serial
numbers corresponding to numbers on
registration cards and that it will take
place in Washington, probably at the
capitol.

Secretary Baker or some other high
official will draw the first number and
then the process of selection will be
pushed forward until there is flashed
by telegraph to every community in
the country the numbers of the men
drawn. It is understood that the sys-
tem planned is .so simple that the
work will be done in a few hours.

So far only twenty-on- e states have
reported to the provost marshal gen-oral'- s

office the completion of their
organization.- - In. some,. of- - them the
names and serial numbers of the men
liable to draft already have been post-
ed. The first city to report the com-- t
pletion of that part of her work was
Kansas City.

I Some fear was felt at the war de-
partment today that the delays in or
ganization might cause further post-
ponement of the draft. It "had been
believed that the drawing might take
place Saturday of this week. It then
became evident that it Could not be
held before next week and indications
were today that it might be the latter
part of next week before everything
was ready. One of the states where
there has been the most confusion in
organization is New York. The new
estimate of population made by the
census bureau as a basis for the
draft, it is explained, is not to be
taken as a genuine indication of the
actual population of cities and com-
munities. As the object of the esti-
mates is to fix a fair basis for estab-
lishing local quotas, industrial centers
with disproportionately largo numbers
of young men subject to draft have
been given figures probably consider-
ably in excess of the number of peo-

ple actually within their borders.
As soon as the local organizations

are complete, appointment of the dis-

trict exemption boards will be an-

nounced. These boards, one or more
in each federal judicial district, will
pass upon appeals from the local
bodies and will have jurisdiction over
claims for exemptions on account of
employment in industrial and agricul-
tural or other necessary enterprises.
Nominations for the boards proposed
from forty-fiv- e states already have
been sent to the president by the pro-
vost marshal general's office.

DWpfilMBS

Repeatedly Bombard Harbors
on Island Off the Gulf

of Riga.

BERLIN. July 12, via London.
"During the last fow days our air
squadrons successfully and repeatedly
dropped bombs on the batteries and
harbors near Zerel and Aronsburg, on
the island of Oesel (off the Gulf of
Riga)." says an official statement is-

sued today.
"Large fires were observed. Despite

violent firing by hostile battories our
airplanes returned safely."

COLORADO WOMAN IS

N. E. A. CANDIDATE

'PORTLAND, Ore, July 12. Mary
C. C. Bradford, state superintendent
of public instruction of Colorado, was
named today as a candidate for presi-
dent of the National Education asso-
ciation for 1917-101-8 by tho nominat-
ing committeo of the 1917 convention,
in session horo. Mrs. Bradford's
friends said her nomination waB equiv-
alent to election. Elections will be
held tomorrow.

BISBEE ROUNDS

UP Ml. W. W.

All Business Suspended and
Citizens Protective League

Starts After Agitators.

1,500 FULLY ARMED MEN

Loading Men in Freight and
Cattle Cars and Deporting

Them From State.

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 12. The en-tir- o

town of Bisbee has suspended
business and the Citizens' Protective
league, numbering 1500, fully armed,
has rounded up 1000 members of the
Industrial Workers of the World, have
searched them and are now loading
them in freight and cattle cars and
will deport them at 11 o'clock.

The work of deporting the Indus-
trial Workers, who are regarded as
the disturbing element in Bisbee, is
being done thoroughly and in a syste-
matic manner. The Citizens' Protec-
tive league, which is doing it, Is an
organization of citizens, business men,
mine operators and miners not affili-
ated with tho Industrial Workers of
the World. It is stated practically all
the members of the organization have
been deputized by the sheriff.

Rounded Up In Park
Greatly outnumbered, those mem-

bers or the I. W. W. who had not left
town were "rounded up" in the city
baseball park. There a guard was
maintained and as fast as the men
were brought in they were searched
for weapons and the little red cards
showing their membership in the
I. W, W. organization.

Nearby on a siding, cattle and box
I cars were standing and the men were
taken from the ball park to the cars,
where other guards saw. to it that they
remained: T'hfS' train which will be
composed of more than a dozen cars,
il was stated, was to be sent out of
town at 11 o'clock. Leaders of the
Citizens' Protective loague refused to
give its destination.

Plans Thoroughly Made
The work was bocun at nicht. a

number of citizens from Douglas and
other points coming, to assist. Every-
thing had been planned thoroughly, as
the citizens were determined there
should be no mistakes in ado.

Business men and miners who want
to work had determined that the en-
tire industry of the camp should no
longer be tied up. Therefore all busi-
ness was suspended for today for tho
"clean-up.- " All shops were closed and
no mining operations were attempted.
Before night, the Citizens' Protective
league announced, thoro will be noth
ing remaining in Bisbee with an
I. W. W. mark on it.

Armed Men From Douglas
TUCSON, Ariz., July 12. A tele-

phone message from Douglas said 300
citizens of Douglas, heavily armed and
with three machine guns, loft for Bis-
bee early today in automobiles to as-
sist in tho I. W. W. round-u- p there.
Twenty-fiv- e freight and cattle cars
also have been sent to deport tho
I. W. W. members. Railroad officials
would not indicate the destination of
the train after it leaves Bisbee.

Appeal to Hunt
GLOBE, Ariz., July 12. Former

Governor Hunt, personal representa-
tive of President Wilson on the federal
strike mediation board, was appealed
to today from Bisbee to stop the train
upon which miners were being de-
ported.

"Two thousand miners being deport-
ed this morning by corporation gun-
men from Warren district; stop that
train," said the message, which was
signed by Attorney W. B. Clcary of
Bisbee.

TUCSON, Ariz., July 12. It was re-
ported here the deported I. W. W.
members would bo forced to flee into
Mexico, as California, Texas and New
Mexico have put up the bars against
them.

The train, it is understood, will be
routed from Bisbee direct to Tucson
and will arrive here late this after-
noon. Sheriff Meyers and home guard
and council of defense officials at once
took steps to koop the I. W. W. mem-
bers moving, and it is expected they
will be shipped over the Southern Pa-
cific of Mexico railroad to Nogales, on
the border, where there is a detach-
ment of United States troops.

Headed for New Mexico
TUCSON, Ariz., July 12. Sheriff

Miles was advised later that the spe-
cial train carrying the deported men
from Bisbee was being routed to Now
Mexico, but every precaution has been
taken In tho event that any of the
I. W. W. agitators should come this
way, and tho home guard is ready to
mobilize on short notice to carry out
the orders of the mayor and sheriff.

Telephone messages from Douglas,
where the ores from the Bisbeo dis-
trict are smelted, indicate a local cen-
sorship has been established both
there and at Bisbeo.

oo
MINE SWEEPER SUNK

TARIS, July 12. The French mine
sweeper Jupiter struck a mine in the
British channel Tuesday and sank.
Eleven lives were lost.

Generals Investigating I. W.
W. Movements Need No

Further Orders.

CAN GUARD ANY PLACE

Commanders Have Free Au-
thority to Deal With Any

Situation.

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 12. United
States troops may be sent to Bisbee,
according to a highly reliable report
here today.

' Governor Campbell said he had re-

ceived no official notification of the
deportations from Bisbee. Pending re-

ceipt of reports from state officials
there he declined to comment

The governor had reporis from
Jerome saying all was quiet there,
with a full force of men at work in the
mines and the radical element leaving.
No further trouble, the reports indi-
cated, was expected.

Two Men Reported Killed
Attorney General Whitney stated

that he had been advised that two
men had been killed at Bisbee. One
of these was Deputy Sheriff McRae
and tho other was one of the strikers.
Details of the killing were lacking, but
it is understood that they killed each
other, both opening ' fire simultan-
eously.

Assistant Attorney General L. B.
Whitney has telegraphed the follow-
ing to Sheriff H. C. Wheeler at Bisbee:

"Kindly wire this office immediately
details leading up to deportation now
taking place in Bisbee. State by what
authority of law you are acting. State
fully what violations, if any, took
place prior to decision to deport strik-ors.- "

.

Governor Campbell also lias tele-
graphed the sheriff and county attor-
ney along this line. Up to a late
hour the governor hud received no of-
ficial information from Bisbee.

Governor Wires for Troops
The governor has wired to General

Parker at Fort Sam Houston, inform
ing him of the situation and request-
ing that General Green be notified and
instructed to have troops in readiness
to proceed to Bisbee.

"The situation is such," Governor
Campbeil said today, "that it is almost
impossible for the state to handle it.
The state has no troops at its com-
mand, the national guard being in the
service of the United States. It would
be impracticable for me, at this time,
to declare martial law, as I have no
troops to enforce it.

Problem for Government
"The situation is one for the federal

government to handle and I informed
the federal authorities. I am awaiting
a reply to my telegram and in the
meantime am unable to do anything
further from this end."

Further details of the "round-up- "

are to the effect that the 1500 mem-
bers of the Citizens' Protective league
were sworn in as deputies by the
shgriff and made a house to house can-
vass of the entire district. Every man
found who refused to go to work was
escorted to the ball park, where they
were herded together under guard.

Attorney Caught in Dragnet
It was said here tonight that Attor-

ney W. B. Cleary, who sent tho tele-
gram protesting against the deporta-
tion to former Governor Hunt at
Globe, was among those caught in tho
dragnet. Cleary, it is said, was in his
automobile on his way to Douglas
when his car was stopped by a num-
ber of the newly sworn in deputies,
who were unacquainted with him, and
ho was marched to the ball park with
the others.

SI FRANCISCO

HONORS GUESTS

Belgian Mission to Be Elabor-
ately Entertained During

Stay in City.
j

OFFICIAL WELCOME

Trips on United States Naval
Vessel and Battalion Escort

for Visitors.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12 Bel-
gium's mission to the United States,
headed by Bnron Moncheur, chief of
tho political bureau of the Bolglan
foreign offico at Havre, France, ar-
rived hero today to bo San Francisco's
guest of honor and will remain here
most of tomorrow. Elaborate prepara-
tions for tho entertainment of the
party have been made by Mayor James
Rolph Jr., federal officials and wom-
en's clubs. Governor William D. Ste-
phens will formally welcome the vis-
itors to California in an address at tho
city hall late today.

Functions In honor of the mission
included trips on San Francisco bay

oh board a United States naval vessel,
dinners, receptions and a public mass
meeting tonight. Baron Moncheur was
to give two public addresses, as was
Lieutenant General Leclei'c of the Bel-
gian army.

A battalion of infantry' and a battery
of artillery have been selected as a
guard of honor for the mission.

oo :

AMERICAN AVIATOR
ACCLAIMED A HERO

l5' ' '

r,
Corp. James Norman Hall.

Following his single-hande- d fight
tvith eight German warplanes, Cor-
poral James Norman Hall of Colfax,
Iowa, member of the Lafayette fly-

ing squadron, has been acclaimed a
hero in Franco.

UMPIRES ARE RELEASED
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 12. e

of Umpires W. T. Gaston and
William McGilvray of the Western
leaguo was announced today. Their
successors will be Leo Browne of tho
New York State league and Con Dalyl
of tho recently suspended Three I

j league.
nn

- There are 700,000 female workers in
Russia subject to factory laws.

Bureau to Deal With Move- - j

ment, Distribution, Exchange,
Interchange and Return.

CHIEF IS APPOINTED j 'M
Will See That Troops, War tjB

Materials and Necessary
Supplies Move Promptly.

WASHINGTON, July 12. Creaton of ILfl
a division of car service to deal with 'IBhthe movement, distribution, exchange, iflinterchange and return of freight cars ' 'IbBh
was announced today by the interstate llBB
commerce commission. 'SbBh

E. H. De Groot has been appointed llBBB
chief of the division. A. G. Gutheim BBhwill have executive charge of the or- - IbBh
ganizalion and its operation, assisted eBBV
by II C. Barlow, fHThrough this division the corumis- - lHsion will regulate car service through- - , jlHout the country through direct, orders H
to the carriers with the purpose of
dealing with car shortage and seeing
that troops, war materials and neccs-sar- y

supplies are moved promptly.

Only Minor Details to Be 9
Settled Before Presentation jgrfl

for Final Vote.

WASHINGTON, July 12. Revision
of food control legislation by the sen- - BBI
ate agricultural committee is nearing
completion with the possibility of be- -

I ing given final approval today.
While the committee continued its BH

work on Senator Gore's substitute for ( IBH
the administration food bill, the Dem- - BBB

i ocratic steering committee conferred BH
with a view to making sure that legis- - JBBB

: lation is presented to the senate which iJwill pass on July 21, the time fixed BBB
by agreement for a vote. J; 'uH

Only minor details today stood in f ,IH
the way of formal approval of the sub- - J

stitute bill, members of the agricul- - '

I tural committee stated. The commit- - i VBS
tee today had voted to put into the I IBBJ
substitue bill he same prohibition pro- - BBJ
visions already approved by the sen- - BH

! ate. These would prohibit manufac- - k ;!H
ture or importation of distilled liquors lHand would also provldo for government ijH

(acquisition of all liquor now in bond P

at cost plus 10 per cent The senate 9 BBJ
! today continued perfunctory debate on fl BH
I the administration bill. f jBBj
I oo rf pj

NEW YORK, July 12. Liberty loan f BBJ
bonds sold at a new low record on the jBBJ
stock exchange today. A lot of $10,- - BBJ
000 went at 99 or equivalent g BBJ
to a loss of one dollar on a $1,000 . BBJ
bond.
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Did You Ever Stop : I
il 1 I Sunk .
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